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Of Concep‑

Missouri, and consulting editor of

Caeclilia, is and will remain one of the outstanding
P10neerS in the restoration of sacred music in

America. Few Church‑muSicians possess an ensemble
Of qualities comparable to the gifts bestowed on him
by a loving Providence : a genera.l culture well‑bal‑

anced and matured through a fine sense of values,
a broad and sound musical knowledge

a genuine

but well‑disciplined inspiration, a greqt love for the

SOngS Of the Church. These gifts, Dom Gregory
inserted them wisely into the humble frame of the

monastic life. For ma.ny years) muSic was JuSt a

daily share of his devotion to Christ in the midst of
his brethren a.nd only scattered friends did, in his
younger days, gather his lessons章

But it behooves

us, Who now reap the harvest that he sowed in his
time, tO aCknowledge publicly his service to the cause

for which we still struggle; that his example may
remain with us a.s a beacon light in our work.
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some) he devotes to composition in the best style of Church‑muSIC, and to spreading the good word a.round・
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By Patγ巌C

Our readers will welcome

mmin∫, O. J. B.

COnta.ined in the texts. Thus, SlngerS are arOuSed to

a word of explana.tion, aS We

ring forth their songs as a living message to the

begin the second series of

Christian community. One may say that the initial

sa.cred texts. Too often and

Series of Dom Patrick wa.s a success. Many have en‑

indeed for too Iong a time,

joyed the soarlng Of his translations; and many have
SlngerS have lgnOred the im‑

manifested血eir high praise for his work.

POrta.nCe Of the liturgical
texts. In many choirs, the

THE NEW SERIES WILL INCLUDE THE

acquainta.nce with texts is

Communion‑PSalm proper to each sea.son, and a selec‑

made exclusively through

tion of various Antiphons. The fervour of the

the Ordina.ry of the Mass; but the rich literature bf

Eucha.ristic devotion would gain much by the singing

Other Chants is entirely overlooked・ No o血er attitude

Of an approprlate PSalm

than routine may be expected from a body of singers

Simplicity of a psa.lm‑tOne lends itself to general sing‑

in preference to hymns・ The

always repeatmg the same thing; and no other result

ing while the Sacred Bread is given to all; and the

is to be anticipated but a gra.dual loss of the sense of a

bea.utiful thoughts expressed by血e Psa.lm are but

real musical function. It is not enough by any means

a prayer deposed on our lips by the Holy Ghost.

for a choir to smg

Of the psalm belonging to each period of the li餌gical

and even to slng Well. Singers are

invested with the o航cial function of bringing to the

PeOPle the message of the divine words; an eCho as it

yea.r
We Select only eight verses, at random and not
ln a. regular sequence・ Their Eucharistic content has

Were Of the message of the celebrant himself. The

been the guide in selecting・ Eight verses are enough

Choir is by nature and by tradit

ion as well an inter‑

and not too much for the fai血ful to memorize grad‑

mediate between the Altar of the Eucharist and the
Nav? Of the co‑Sharers, between the Priest and the

ually. And they may be used both at the Hish Ma.ss
and the Low Mass. As they vary through the seasons,

faithful・ Through beautiful singing, the Choir makes

they refresh Eucharistic devotion with the radiance of

CleaLrer to the mind and more appealing to the soul,

new a.nd血e cha.racteristics of the liturgical year are

the words which enhance the sacred mysteries every

thus brought to the fore in the Holy Communion・

Sunday・ Therefore, the regular o紐ering of sa.cred

texts may help singers to understa.nd better the sacred

SOngS. There is for this a rea.l need today.

IT MAY APPEAR USELESS AT FIRST TO
PreSent a Selection of Antiphons

for Vespers are

hardly sung anywhere nowadays・ Yet, their poetry

丁O DOM PA丁RICK CUMMINS Caecilia

is so charming that it can only give to the general

OWeS the first series of texts published in the course

devotion a happy sentiment which is missing so much

Of the past year. Despite the limited space alloted

among us. Instead of an interested piety manifested

they make up quite a comprehensive anthoIogy of the

in the occasion of the recurring Christian feasts

Eucharist on Sundays and on Holy Feasts. The trans‑

might thereby develop a pure joy in the contempla.tion

We

lations ofふe eminent writer a.re remarkable in two

Of the beautiful mysteries・ To sing those gems of

WayS: his choice of words brings out vividly the vital

Gregoria.n art would be the idea.l. If this cannot pos‑

force of the whole text

Sibly be antlCIPated at the present time, We Can Cer‑

making it more real and cIoser

to our life; On the other hand, these words are ca.st

tainly make known to the singers the t錬ts of these

into the mold of a definite rhythm・ This in pa.rticular

musical poems; and thus, PrOmOte in every season a

is most valuable because these texts are to be presented

COrreSPOnding appreciation of its musical cha.racter.

to those who are to smg them. Both the realism of

Incidentally, nOthing should prevent us to sing one

the words and the rhythm which ca.sts them into a

or the other in the divine services as the refrain of

musical movement reinforce the energy of the thoughts

a well chosen psalm・ Thus we commence血is new
(α"高地̀d o"〆g̀ JO)
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1. Benedixisti, Domine, terram tuam: *
avertisti captivitatem Jacob.

2. Remisisti iniquitatem plebis tuae: *
OPeruisti omnia peccata eorum.

3. Mitigasti omnem iram tuam: *
avertisti ab ira indignationis tuae.

4. Converte nos, Deus, Salutaris, nOStef: *
et averte iram tuam a nobis.
5・ Nunquid in aetemum irasceris nobis? *

aut extendes iram tuam a generatione in

n

‑

Psalm

l. Thy smilest, O God

On Thy land,

restorest Jacob :
2. bearest o任Thy people,s guilt,

forgivest all their sins :

3. withdrawest entirely Thy rage,

tumest aside Thy buming wrath.

4. Restore us, O God, Our Savior,
destroy Thy displeasure agamSt uS.
う. Must Thou ever frown on us,

be angry from age to age?

generationem?

6. Deus, tu COnVerSuS Vivificabis nos: *
et plebs tua laetabitur in te.

7. Ostende nobis, Domine, misericordiam
tuam: *

6. Wilt Thou not rather quicken us,
to rejoice in Thee?

7. Make us see, O Lord, Thy kindness,
Thy salvation grant us・

et salutare tuum da nobis.

8. Audiam quid loquatur in me Dominus

Deus: *

8. Gladly I hear what God the Lord says,

for He speaks peace to His people.

quoniam loquetur pacem in plebem suam・

S elected

Antiphons

THE KING FROM HEAVEN

THE BRIDE ON EARTH

l. HILLSIDE STREAMS OF MILK AND HoNEY

l. LovING MEN AND GoD, WE WAIT

I Su. 1 In that new dawning stand mountains

2 Su. 5 Justly and godly let us live

e

er a

Yaiting

dripping drops of sweetness : and hill‑

that blessed hope, blessed commg Of

sides streaming comb and milk.

Our Lord.

Alleluia.
2. GoD
I Su・2

s SINGING, DANCING DAUGHTER
Cbme, thou smglng daughter mine,

2. To THEE THE SAVIOR CoMES
3 Su・ 2 Jerusalem, be glad, glad beyond meas・

Sion : Come, dancing tireless daughter

ure: glad because to thee, tO thee thy

mine, Jerusalem. Alleluia.

Savior comes, Alleluia.

3. HE CoMES, ENCIRCLED BY SAINTS

3. FROM HEAVEN DowN TO EARTH

I Su. 3

4 Su.う

See, behold the Lord now near us: With

All powerful Word of Thine, Our Lord

all His sainted circle around Him.

and God, from Thy throne on high

Alleluia.

COmeS leaping down to earth. Alleluia.
Poge 3
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SACR巨D MUSIC IN ADVEN丁
●

More than once, in the course of

園

the past year, Caecilia insisted upon

One muSt look first before attempting the analysis of

the musical plan.

the a皿mportant but also a.1l‑forgot‑

ten fact that the main function of a
Choir is to proclaim the message of

the sacred text. How is this message
unfolded through the very musical

Plan of each liturgical season? To know it will ma.ke
more evident that the mission of a. choir is in a certain

WHA丁DO THE PROCESSIONAL TEXTS
PrOCla.im in this season? Their plan is very evident
from the reading of the Introit and the Communio,
which are a.t the two extremes of the initial and the

final processions: Between the two, the immense
motion of the Eucharist takes plaLCe, a.nd gives a vivid
significance to each of the two texts at the opposite

SenSe mOre SPiritual than musical・

TO BEGIN WITH THE SEASON OF
Advent, let us glance at the Gregorian setting which

POles. If you follow in each Sunday this particular
relation, and if you look at it through the focus of

the intervening Eucharist, here is what you will see:

should be the pattem of all musica.1 planning in this

Introit

Communio

initial period of the year. Take the sa‑Cred melodies

lst Sunday ‑ The soul

The soul fecundated by

and without further thought sing them one by one.

elated by the securities

Unity between them is striking. Yet, One Will not

of the Faith

say tha.t it lies in a simil云r fom adopted for a.1l, be‑

ca.use the variety of song is great, and no pre‑imposed
Pattem is appa‑rent・ All songs however meet into a

single focus; from there they radiate all around an

2nd Sunday ‑ The fim・

ness of our hope in the

3rd Sunday‑ Inner JOy

listen to these melodies in their sequence, he will be

commg from the an‑

Permeated gradually with a sentiment truly character‑

nounced event

to the choice of approprlate teXtS aS Well as to the

composition of fitting melodies. At first glance, the
Gregorian settlng in Advent appea‑rS Wide in con‑
ception, generOuS and dynamic in its expression. It
will be su鮪cient to limit our study to the music of

the Eucharist, Which is the practical center, in order
to understand the musical aesthetics of the whole

season. Let us now Iook cIoser a.nd see how the

The sense of securlty ln
our revival

work of redemption

atmosphere which is inescapable; and if one should

istic of Advent and of no other season. This is due

the seed of Sa.lvation

4th Sunday‑Sunmonmg

Dwelling in the city of
Joy

All is as yet in Mary,s

the Sa.vior to come bosom

While the Introits are projecting before our eyes
the anticipa.ted vision of all tha.t the coming of the

Saviour brings into the life of man, the Communios
are inner echoes of this vision encIosed in the recesses

of the Christian soul now tra.nsformed by the Eucha.rist.

This protion (if we can be permitted this word),

melodies are planned for the Eucharist during Advent・

this movlng rela.tion from血e Introit to the Com‑

As in all periods, they respond to two di任erent func"

munio is just a.s striking in the melodies which cIothe

tions : a grOuP aCCOmPanies and illustrates three pro‑

the texts. A first glance reveals how, ta.ken indi‑

cessions in the course of the holy sacrifice : the Introit,

vidually, eaCh one reproduces the chara.cteristic aspects

the

group

of the text which they illumine. They appear illumined

follows instructions as lyric e任usions. The former is

in a vivid glow which make them the more impressive;

rather ritualistic in nature, the la.tter more mystical・

and each glow is hued in coIors of brilliant shading.

Bearing this fundamental distinction in mind, OPen

That is to say that the melodies are e沖emely original;

your Missal (not yet your Liber Usualis), and read

in fact, SO Origina.l that at no other period of the

O任ertory,

and

the

Communio;

anOther

the texts corresponding to these groups as you go

consecrated seasons perhaps, SuCh a spontaneous

along. Because to illustrate the text is the prlmary

melodic flow is excelled. There is in the melodies of

message delivered by the choir

Advent a ba.sic design, a dynamic tunefullness, a

P09e 4
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directness of human accent which is urmistakable,

Lent. Tha.t already is a hint to the musical spirit of

irresistible and almost haunting・ The solidity of their

the season. Advent is a. time of prepara.tion, a.nd the

fom is no less remarkable. Although they are free

mystery of redemptlOn lS nOt yet unfolded. It is by

from following too cIosely a.n a.ccepted canon of com‑

no means the long stage of penance, but some purifica.一

POSition, a.lthough血ey tra.ce without restra.int their
own contours

their line is strong, StrOng a.S the in‑

tion is in order to dispose the souls to the spirit of
Christ

s comlng・ And if the approprlate atmOSPhere

evitable expression suggested by the words. Nothing

of the season is an ardent expectation of the graces

is Ioosely knit, eVerything is tightly bound as a whole,

to come, it brings mtO itself a becommg reStrain. But

as a. sturdy mould of tone. In血eir balance freedom

the Alleluia is regularly sung, aS in the rest of the year;

of invention finds itself a.t ea.se in a.n accepted frame.

and it is a delicate evidence of the spiritual ela.tion

It is supreme melodic a.rt・ And because the spon‑

and the imer a.ssurance which we must keep up while

taneous flow of these songs is so identica.1 both in

We eXPeCt the Saviour.

the text and in the melody, they will not easily be
forgotten; a qua.1ity which endears them the more to

SUCH ARE THE MUSICAL AESTHETICS

the heart, Whether one listens to them or slngS血em.

of Advent suggested by the Sacred Chant; a.nd be・

Framing up, aS it were, the Eucha.rist, the Introit and

cause of the suprema.cy of the latter, We have therein

the Communio on Sundays in Advent evoke a. wam

a sure directive for a11 musical planning during the

Sentiment towards血e Mystery which renovates com‑

SeaSOn・ Musical planning is not definitely liturgical

Pletely human experience. In their music so varied,

because one uses Gregorian Chant; the latter must

there is but one impulse : the impulse of expecta.tion・

be presented as cIosely a.s circumstances pemit, aC‑

Yea, eXPeCta.tion of that which is a.ssured to make

cording to the plan which has been explained. Two

everything new; a.nd it runs unabated, While the rite

aspects make up the musical symposiun in Advent,

of the Eucharist is reiterated.

nanely stemness of expectation, COnfidence in the
COmmg myStery・ These two a.spects should be re‑

THE TWO PROCESSIONALS OF THE

tained in equal measure in the choice of melodies・

Introit and the Communio a.re a. sort of musical

It is a.n a.esthetics of compensation, One a.SPeCt attenu‑

ba.lance expressmg reSPeCtively the grea.tness of the

ating the possible excess of the other. To conform

mystery of redemption re‑enaCted in us every yea.r

to this la.w in general, Certa.in defects have to be

more and more consciously, and the joy prompted by

avoided both in the selection of the program and in

the a.ssurance tha.t it is really so. This the melodies

interpretation. Heavy pomposity would be especially

realize both in their fom a.nd in their design・ A

ridiculous because it would distort the stemness of

certa‑in duality may be observed while compa.ring the

certain melodies. Some cha.nts of the period a.re defi‑

sturdy Introits with the flexible and intimate Com‑

nitely stem; but there is no sense to tum stemness

munios; it accentuates in a. sort of binary fom stem‑

into futile pretense. On血e other hand, SOngS Of

ness and calm. This dua.1ity becomes more obvious,

joy should ha.ve their definite accent while retalnmg a

as it is ma.intained in the four Sundays of the sea.son.

dimmed mellowness. Taste will lead to the desirable

When studied individually, the melodies betray lm‑

equilibriun; and whatever then the choice of melodies

mediately an unusual warmth of human sentiment;

in making the program, eVen the most simple one

their lines, drawn with the freest ha.nd, are SPOn‑

will radiate血e spirit of Advent.

taneous but self‑POSSeSSed, bouncing by leaps but con‑

tinuous. And while they are a most authentic Chant,

1T IS IN THE CH01CE OF POLYPHONY

they constitute a. class in themselves, SO muCh so that

in particular that the choirmaster must use a good

no resemblance with them will be found in the course

judgment. As Iong as we retain in the Gregorian

of other seasons. A sure slgn that血e well of their

selections the two kinds of melodies previously men‑

lnSPlra.tlOn is indeed very deep of帥ed with the

tioned, they will take care of themselves, unless

PureSt Water・

negligent performance deforms their natural bea.uty.

Polyphonic music in general is not so adequately

DURiNG ADVENT. THE SINGING OF

a.dapted to the dual spirit of the season; and the

the Alleluia is not interrupted as it will be during

Choirmaster should use∴a. Critica.l eye before inserting

Pqge 5
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them in the midst of sacred melodies, lest he mar the

Volune I of the Liturgical year by Dom Cabrol,

Whole of his program. In selecting polyphonic num・

O・ S. B. It is short to read, Simple to understand,

bers

SCholarly without dryness

let aside for this season a.11 pieces of an elaborate

Character. Shorter forms are to be preferred. CIose‑

and very sober in its ex‑

Planations. Then let him rea.d regularly, Week after

ness of parts and compactness in phrase‑Writing will

week (we insist a.gain on the importa.nce of this ad‑

make a better combination with the Chant. If one

vice), With the singers, the texts of the Missal, SIowly

Should like to smg the Ordinary of the Mass in

and with an intelligent diction, that血ey may be

POlyphonic style, let him choose ra血er one which

disposed to enter the dual spirit in which they a.re to

has strength in the melodic content・ Motets with

interpret the songs・ And in the work of rehearsing,

light hamonization will do better. And in the sing"

let the maLSter insist on a spirit of fervor blended

lng Of both, WOrk for directness and simplicity of

With hopeful joy.

expression. Directness expresses the greatness of the
mysteries of Advent, Simplicity pervades them with
JOy and confidence. The choirmaster is wa.med that
SuCh a balance is by no means easy and may require

much thought a.nd research. The Chant will be the
The London Cat方o捉

most secure guide, a.nd it can be fully trusted because

Hcγald featured a

Series of five articles by Rev. Joseph Heald on

its settmg lS a Perfect bala.nce of the duaLl aspect of

存Liturgy in the Small Church.,, In Article 4,

music in Advent. An essay of musical calendar is

バPla.inchant wi血out Tea.rs,, we read : Our choirs

glVen in this issue, Which embodies this principle言t

may help血e choir‑director to soIve his individual

and people will never begin to appreciate the

PrOb lems.

Chant so Iong as it is mixed up with modem

THE CA」ENDAR IS A P」AN, lT MUST

music of an unsuitable character・ Many a plain‑

be realized methodically. To that e任ect, the choir‑

chant Mass has been ruined by the intrusion of

director should ma.ke liturgical readings previous to

a sentimental ̀o任ertory piece

his musica.1 planning. From these readings he will

or by the wrong

kind of accompaniment or voluntaries on the

acqulre a muCh clearer pICture Of what the splrlt Per‑

Vading the season of Advent really means. Consider‑

organ. One mig方t 。∫ yCl白γy tO ∫aγOuγ the

mg the scarclty Of elementary books in the English

d訪càγ O声布e γintage w初.one

tongue, let him adopt as a regular guidance the

of iam!
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舘)畑丁￣
丁he Eucharist

the sea.son of Advent re̲

FIRST SUNDAY

qulreS a definite study in
order that it may be well Introit:

管

緬
ヌ圏

Sung

evaluated. The Liber Usualis Gradua.l :

First Part Sung

should be in the hands of

Verse, Ps. Mode I, end. D2

the choir‑director as he reads Alleluia :

Vocalise from Second Sunday

禁書謹告霊‡ 。任。r亡。ワ:

Verse, Ps. Mode I, end. D2
Ps. Mode II, end. D
Addition of a motet from Calendar

each and everyone
of for
the
Our musica.l
calendar

Selections

melodies. From that observa̲

tion, let him make then his Communio:

Choice and plan his own program. We feel sure that
the ca.lendar will be a help to the musical plan of Introit:
any choir
1●

′「●●

〃

Sung

SECOND SUNDAY

Ps. Mode I, end. D2
Ps. Mode I, end. D2

Whatever maLy be local circumstances and Gradual:

●

diffi culties.

Alleluia :

Good planning is importa.nt

Vocalise of the Second Sunday

if the musical setting

Verse Ps. Mode I, end. D2
Ps. Mode II, end. D

Of each season is to reflect the spirit of the liturgy. offertory:
Such planning of course will take into account the

Possibly add a motet from Calendar

PraCtical conditions in which a choir happens to be,

Selections

and requlreS muCh experimentation to rea‑Ch a good communio:

Ps. Mode II, end. D

baLlance. Let us begin such experiment, nOt With the
idea of presentlng lna.CCeSSible ideals

THIRD SUNDAY

but keeping in

Ps. Mode I, end. D2

mind the realities of Church music. Let us ma.ke up a Introit:
Plan comprehensive enough to satisfy a well‑trained Gra‑dual :

First Part Sung

and experienced choir

Vocalise of Second Sunday

but not so discouraging that a Alleluia:

Verse Ps. Mode I, end. D2
Ps. Mode II, end. D

deficient choir should not try to emulate it in part.
珊e essential for any plan is that melodies appropri‑

Offertny:

Possibly add motet from Calendar

ately selected may empha.size the spirit of the season.

We know tha.t the Gregoria.n setting is in this regard

Selections

the most trustworthy guide; Without neglecting a few Communio :

Ps. Mode I, end. D2

POlyphonic highlights・ Our calendar, While mainly

Add from Caecilia, November, P・ 3

OCCuPied with the Eucharist on Sunday, Will provide

Psalm Verses

information for other usua.1 dev。tions.

FOURTH SUNDAY
Introit :

Sung

召Some of the best hymns should be ta.ught

Gra.dua.1 :

Ps. Mode I, end. D2

in connection with the festivals. Latin is no

Alleluia :

Vocalise of Second Sunday

0任er亡orv :

Verse Ps. Mode I, end. D2
Ps. Mode II, end. D

difficulty to sma.1l children. Children all love
the music of the Church and not the twaddle

Possibly a‑dd motet from Calendar

Substituted for it; a.nd to children brought up on

Selections

the liturgy it seems almost as strange to hear

English hymns ac Ma.ss as it would to their

Communio :

Sung

elders to see the priest go to the altar in
ordinary cIothes.,,

P∫・‑P∫almodγ

End・臆Ending
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う. For the chants reduced to psa.lmody, tWO mOda.1

Kyrie XI (Appendix) Sanctus XII Agnus XII

fomulas have been selected to the exclusion of the

This plan, entirely based on sacred chant, Should

o血ers; this for a.esthetics a.s well as for pra.ctical

be explained, in order that its musical qualities and

reasons. Two formula.s are very easy to leam and to

PraCtical advantages may clearly appear.

fix in the memory, eSPeCia.11y when they are often re‑

l. The whole plan is set between two poles a.t

peated; and they glVe mOre muSica.l unity to the

the extreme ends of the season, in order to build up

general setting than would possibly a.n excessive

a musica.1 frame: they a.re the first and ̲血e fourth

va.riety. The selected formulas are from the first and

Sundays・ On these da.ys the Introit and the Communio

second modes, intimately correlated in their own

are entirely sung to express the duality of the splrlt
of Advent: On the first Sunda.y the
and the

Dominus dabit Benignitatem,

Sunday the
Cipiet.

Rorate Coeli

and the

It may happen, it will even happen that more tha.n

Ad to Levavi
on the fourth
Ecce Virgo Con‑

We might call these four melodies the classic

one choir will not possess a su航cient Gregorian ex‑
perience to attempt the whole pla.n・ However, it

seems feasible for many Convents, Seminaries, and
Churches where musical resources are large and quite

tYPeS・

2. To reinforce, twO graduals (or their first

developed. As to the others, less fortunate, they can
benefit from such a plan without puttmg mtO e任ect

Part) were added・皿e gradual of the first Sunday

lS tyPical of the greatness of the mystery of redemp‑

every part of it. The essential is to maintain in the

tion; the one of the third Sunday exemplifies the spirit

best possible mea.sure, the frame of the plan itself. Let

of expectation. The lyricism of the first is stem and

the choir‑director ada.pt the plan to the experience of

restra.ined, the lyricism of the latter dynamic and

his choir. He might give it a start this year, and

bright・

bring it to completion in another yea.r. If he should

3. A single Alleluia is repeated throughout the
four Sundays, the one ascribed to the second Sunday.

詳記富津豊1静講書言霊

Of the four, it is the most original; SO OriginaLl

that

and the first Communio; (c) the second Introit and

it is found at no other time in the year・ It thus be‑

the second Communio; (d) the Gra.dual of the first

COmeS rePreSentative of the period, a fact justified by

Sunday; (e) the Gradual of the Third Sunday. As

the exceptional gracefulness of its motive. This

melodies a.re gradually introduced, emPhasize the genu‑

rhythmic gem is by all standards the best expression

ine expression of the spirit of Advent・ The acquaint‑

of joy in Advent; the more even, When repeated on

ance of the singers with sacred Chant will be faster

four successive Sundays・ The integral singing of the

and more gratifying if the director abandons tempo‑

corresponding verse is advised for the second Sunday;

rarily a too technica.l approach, for the sake of the

it is a worthy a.ltemative to the vocalise itself, and in

three following polntS : COmmentmg With simplicity on

every way a priceless melody・

the general sense of the melody as an i11ustration of

4. The other proper chants are to be set to

the text; then vocalizing血e song correctly and

psalmodic formulas ; but their relative deficiency in sub"
stituting for the authentic melodies is compensated in a

words within the melody itself, and showing incident‑

good mea.sure by the singing of the Introit a.nd the

Communio on two Sundays. On the other ha.nd, the
psalmody of the Introit and the Communio on the
second and third Sundays find a complement in the
smglng, On the second Sunda.y of the Alleluia‑VerSe

on the third Sunday of the丘rst part of the Gradual.

Thus every Sunday has a high light preserving unity.

smoothly; a.t last working to bring out clearly the

ally how it expresses the true devotion during Advent.

0ther De>Otions
The music chosen for the Bene‑
diction of the Blessed Sacrament and
o血er incidental services should be in
agreement with tha.t of the Eucharist・

Therefore, One Will expect the sim‑

We may venture to say that the greater the
idea to be expressed in true music, the greater the
need of convention in the expression of it.
R・ Terry

Pqge 8

plicity and the restrain becomlng tO
the season, in order not to upset the

beautiful bala.nce planned in the Eucharistic music.
Selections should also bring out both the joy of expec‑

NOVEMBER‑ I942
tation a.nd the stem elation in our desire of the Sa.viour.

COmPOSition, SOmeWhat formal and lacking in freedom,

Those mentioned in the calendar are far from approa.ch‑

is however, a gOOd attempt to a simple polyphonic

ing those ideals in an equal measure; they are o任ered

Style without gomg lntO intricate wrltmg・ The imita‑

from accessible sources a.s realizing more or less the

tions are simple

qualities demanded. The choice is limited to scores for
equal voices, adaptable for female voices. This is due

melodic vein is warm. It requlreS a SuStained phrasing.

to wartime conditions which deprive most of our choirs

of their male singers. Needless to say, these condi‑

blending clearly into each other; the

general e任ect is satisfa.ctory. It sounds well and the

For experienced choirs : No・ 1217, Miss
Cumque

Quoties‑

in Honor Ss. Sa.cramenti‑J. Alfred Schehl,

tions justify the choice of rather simple music, abandon‑

Op. 39. A tndy musical composition with original

ing for a time more elabora.te polyphonic scores・ The

thematic material imbued with the modality of the

polyphonic repertoire of the White List for Adve言t

Chant

is lacking in variety; and few motets directly Eucha.r‑
ist

ic are to be found. For this reason, mOSt Of the

Motets listed in this calendar refer to Mary, Whose
Place in the expectation of the Saviour is well‑under・

stood by a.1l. For the Benediction of the Blessed Sacra・
ment, the o任erings of the Calendar are limited to very

simple a.nd subdued O Salutaris and Tantum Ergo,

and a rich polyphonic treatment. The whole is

COmPaCt aLnd moves with assurance. It is ada.pted for
various combinations of choirs.

No. 1249, Missa in Honorem Reginae Pacis‑

Achille Bragers. Written by one who knows a.nd loves
the Chant

and impa.rts to a modem wrltmg the quali‑

ties of fluency and shading in which the Chant is a
master・ Through simple and conservative contrapunta.l

which are becomlng tO the restraint of the sea.son.
Wrltmg, a Very e任ective balance of pa.rts is obta.ined.

Polyphonic SeIections

国語

It requires large phrasing, and more extended range
in the upper voices.

The Masses herewith reviewed are

B. /方e Motet月o Maγ声n 4dγe研(they may be

estimated without any reference to

used in particular for the a.dditional motet at the

their GIoria or Credo, but only to
the Kyrie, Sanctus, and Agnus Dei

〇倍ertory).
1. Alma Redemptoris Ma.ter, No.う80, for two

sung during Advent. All of血em

equal voices‑Dr. F. Witt. An old standby of the

a.re taken from the editions of Mc̲

Caecilien school and a good one. The style is lightly

Laughlin & Reilly, the publishers of

POlyphonic with the two parts reacting to each other

Caccilia声hey are designated by their number in the

With

catalog. Most of them are suitable for two‑ Or three・

brea.dth in the phra.se, a.nd a growth in the structure

Part Smgmg, unless indicated otherwise.
A・ Ma∫∫C∫・ For choirs with very limited resources,

a

movement

of

their

own・

There

is

enough

throughout・ In one or two pla.ces, Vulga.rity is almost

near; but good phra.sing will hide it.

We O任er two Masses of John Singenberger・ Their

2. Ave Ma.ria. There are nine of them, and ample

Simple form adapts them to the spirit of Advent a.nd

OPPOrtunity to choose from・ We classify them accord‑

to the needs of singers as those mentioned. But be

ing to the a.spect of their expression, Or (if you prefer)

aware that they be sung very lightly and their phra.sing

the way they feel on how Ave Maria should sound.

ma.de Hexible; Otherwise they a.re liable to sound
mechanical.

No. 449. Easy Mass in D, built entirely on a
Single motive quite melodic with a. good metric pro‑
POrtion in the phrase・ It reflects a lovely sentiment,・

No. 448・ Mass of St. Anthony in C, built also

a. restrained polyphony :
No. 1169 for three equal voices‑L・ Sedlacek. A

COmPaCt harmonic trea.tment, Objective and not very

Original, but in solid fom and pra.yerful.
b. imita.tion‑Style :

No. 413 for three equal voices‑Sister Caecilia

On a unlque fundamental motive throughout although

Clare

SOmeWhat heavier than the preceding, With a tendency

up a progressive sequence; though the final one of

S. P・ The plan is Iogica.l, the imiねtions ma.ke

to dryness. It needs a smooth phrasing and some

each section is lacking in purity・ Sing without exa.g‑

liveliness in a.ctual singing・

gerated dynamics.

For choirs with medium resources : No.う08. Easy

Mass in G.) for two equal voices‑M. Dore. This

No. 113うfor two equal voices ‑ Sister Mary

Cherubim, O・ S. F.

Op. 43・ The phrasing is wider

Poge 9
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and more fluent than the preceding; the form grows

tional singing: melodic simplicity is expressed in a

Well, though on a∴COnServa.tive sca.le・ The sentiment

Very distinguished line. Highly recommended.

is Iovely, and at times rea.ches for a. climax.

No・ 929, Tantum Ergo in A

S・ S. A.‑Emil

C. elaborate polyphony :

Kuntz

No.ううI for S. S. A.一Dr. F. Witt. The form,

COmmendable for the light‑footed movement of the

more strictly vocal polyphony, 1S an eXamPle of fluency

and balance. Imitations are adding both to the
melodic line and to rhythmic movement, Without im‑
Palrmg ln any Way the transparency of the harmony
and the freshness of expression・ Requires組exible

SmgerS and blending voices.

M. S. C. Nothing exceptional a.s writing, but

PartS・ Quite fitting if sung rather rapidly and without

PrOnOunCed rhythmic accentuation.

SACRED TEXTS FOR SACRED SONGS
(αnt諭ed〆om p呼2)

Series of liturgical texts, hoping that they will receive
a new welcome・ They will have henceforth in our

C. 1ight and sketchy‥

monthly review, the first place due to the words of

No・ 896 for three equal voices in A.‑Richa.rd

Keys Biggs・

the Holy Spirit which are meanwhile the words of

Our SaCred songs. We would advise our readers not

No. 912 for three equal voices

No・ 3 in F‑

Richard Keys Biggs. Both from the same composer,

they are delicate flowers of Catholic art. They seek
for radiating expression in血e spirit of the Chant

rather than newness of language. Both are lovely, but

We Prefer the No. 896 which possesses an unusual
freshness in the melodic motive, SuStained discreetly
by simple and definite harmonies.

Only to gla.nce a.t them when they open their issue, but
to read them sIowly with a meditative mind

in quest

Of inspiration for the musical activities of the season.
Then, Choir‑directors might take them along to血eir

rehearsals, tO arOuSe the devout response of the
SmgerS. Let us remember that they are as質penetrat‑
1ng aS a SWOrd,, and that their e航cacy is the αvivid‑

ness of the grace of God Himself.,,

d・ free melodic style :

No. 683 for three equal voices‑Melchoire Mauro‑
Cottone・ There is a. certain a.任ectation in the gracious

initial motive

and none too much hamonic strength

Jus書P〃bIjs心ed...

(as it is often the case with this composer) ; but the
ensemble

Short and Howing, is enhancing a.nd not

lacking in loveliness. Requires pure and blending voices・

No. 994 for two equal voices‑D. L. Perosi. Ea.sy

EXÅ」T▲丁E DEUM

and loosely knit composition, abandoning solid writ‑
ing for superficial expression. A good choir,組exible

A Co!Iec†ion of 1 15 O僧er†oriei, Mo†e†s,

and alert

and Hymns for †he EccIeiiastical Yeo「

Will make up for that and bring out other‑

Wise the real music which is left; and there is some
in the inspiration of the piece・

No・ 811 for three equal voices‑P. Piel. There

FOR §.A. T. B. A CÅP要ししA

is a fluttermg quality in this piece which is pleasa.nt

though strength is lacking throughout. The imitations

Compiled and Ediled by

are somewhat artificial, but they a.re redeemed by

RとV. CARしO ROSSINi

loveliness of melody. To be sung lightly.
C. ‰ t方e BんJedふタで胸me砿

No. 111l, O Saluta.ris in F, for two equal voices

Price $1.50 Ne青

‑L. Botazzo, Op. 16l, No. 2l・ Typical of many com‑
POSitions of the author

Which are neither definitely

harmonic nor polyphonic. The melodic vein is gracious,
not always pure. Transparent and easy to sing.

No. 1109, Ta.ntun Ergo, unison in G‑Jos. J.
McGra.血, Op・ 21, No. 6a.. One of those rare melodies

Which could become an excellent type for congrega‑

Poge 10
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It would be very foolish

to become more conscious of its importa.nce. It is no

for a.n Editor to crown him.

SeCret for anyone that modem a.sceticism has completely

self with laurels when he

OVerlooked the importance of sa.cred music, and in this

looks over a completed

ha.s belied the not to be doubted tra.dition of the

Period of his editorship. It

Church. The latter may be vindicated by theoIogical

is a sensible thing for the

analysis

Editor of Caecilia to be

by our unexcelled musical trea.sures. It ha.s now

grateful・ Thus he begins the

become a ma.tter of urglng neCeSSity that leadership

Still more obviously by sacred history

and

second year of his wock with

in this matter be assumed by all those whose mission

an open expression of grati‑

is to be the leaders; and further delay may enda.nger

tude: gratitude to God for

much the ultimate results of Ca.tholic action. 2. The

having blessed him with a

SOul of Christendom has been slngmg Since she was

COnStant lnSPlra.tlOn ln a WOrk which ha.d no dull

bom; it is only in later tines that she became silent

moments ; gratitude to the increasmg number of friends

and dull. In early times, and quite late down in the

that Caccilia is making every day; gratitude for the

Very few obstacles that our plans have met with. When
the balance is made, there is much more to血a.nk for

than should have been normally expected. This is
not saylng that the Cac訪a had just a grand sailing

on the waters of a. smooth ocean; for the boat has
just been launched, and is not very far from shore.

And chough she seems to take well to the sea, She

middle ages

the Christian world was literally covered

in a.11 lands with sanctuaries vylng With ea.ch other in

the singing of the praises of God and in the radiant
Celebration of the Eucharist. In our time, the praises

Of God resound only in widely scattered oasis, and the
Eucha.rist is celebrated in rapid series which must
OVerlap without delay・ It is hardly necessary to point
Out tha.t unless a true resurrection is accomplished,血e

岩盤罫書○詰三豊霊言霊‡

SurVival of Christian spirit is endangered. To arise

PrOblems, While remaining loyal to its Iong tra.dition;

With a sense of sincere appreciation to the sources

but it has only outlined a few of the many plans

from musical lethargy, Christians need only to retum

Which they leave unexpIored・ Sacred music is there

designed for its future. At a.ny rate, the Editor is

in all its fascinating beauty, ready to express agam

Very COnSCious that his putting together every month

the fervor of Christendom in its communita.rian wor.

the pieces of Caecilia was a real contribution to the
restoration of sa.cred music in America.. He o任ers

his most sincere血anks to all readers, knowmg that

their mission and their problems were the stimulus of
his inspiration・

ship. 3. To make these fundamental idea.s immedi‑
ately practical

Caecilia is la.unching a national cam‑

Paign for the celebration of the High Mass on Low

Sunday, 1943. We have been reasonmg enOugh about
the restoration of liturgica.l music; Why should we
not glVe lt a fair chance, all of us and on the same

A GLANICEAT THE CONTENTS OFTHE

day? Then we may experlenCe Wha.t has been claimed

issues of the past year brings out very clearly what

SO Often, namely, tha.t Sacred Chant is the unequlVOCal

COuld be called the message of Caccilia during the

VOice of the Catholic community. Let no invetera.te

year 194l‑1942. It ma.y be an advancage to a.1l that

routine, nO unfair prejudice, nO Ioca.l custom, PreVail

it be summa.rized again・ 1. Sacred music has a definite

agalnSt this simple proきeCt. Let us rather heed to the

function to play in the whole Christian economy;

Stem WammgS Of wartime, and a.tone for a negligence

and though it has no natural place in the theological

Which is truly one of the saddest in the history of

frame of the Church

it permeates the very struc餌e

dear Mother Church. Let this attempt be血e privilege

Of the life of the Christian Community・ The function

and the glory of the church of America, Which ha.s

of sacred music is so imbedded in Christianism itself,
that both the clergy and the∴religious orders ought

glVen in the pa.st so ma.ny examples of far‑Sightedness
and courageous initiative.
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AT THE BEGiNNING OF THIS ANNUAL

are only a pa.rt. The question of sacred music will

series, an Editor natu血y should hope for a larger

be soIved only by the exchange of all partial e任orts

Circulation・ This writer, SPeaking straight forward

a.nd their meetmg mtO a unified action・ An Editor

to the fair mind of all readers of Cac訪a, Pleads for

has no other reason of writing than to promote this

their zea.1 in propagatlng the review・ The ambition of

wide acquaintance; and to this end

he must know

Caecilia is to support itself; and this ambition is

his readers. Let a.11 feel at ease to write to our o航ce,

reasonable・ The need for periodicals as ours is almost

knowing tha.t this o航ce is open to all

inexhaustible. We have not reached by any means

We a.re interested to get acquainted with those who

the polnt Where the supply is greater than the dema.nd;

read血e pa.ges of this monthly review, tO lend a

and is friendly.

and the field of sacred music is hardly trodden

sympathetic ear to their problems and di任iculties

throughout the country・ It should not be di航cult, aS

leam by their experiments, and occa.sionally to o任er

the quality of the magazine grows, for an increased

tO

デー

ー

that rea.ders may write about : their person and cheir

ー

Of its publication・ A publication which the Editor

work, their ideas and even their prejudices; their choir

indeed would like to lmPrOVe mOnth after month. His

and its activities, their programs a.nd their celebra‑

Plans are many, and need only to be unfolded; but he

tions・ Such information as glVen tO Caecilia may be

s experience that more than once

a satisfaction to the sender; it will surely be a contri‑

they have to be forestalled, if they cannot be paid for.

bution to the general apostolate of sa.cred music. The

Thus, We OnCe mOre PreSS all subscribers to take an

Editor is hoping this year for a widening circle of

interest and to spread the review. Let everyone

friends, Visiting regularly by their wrltmgS the open

examine himself in regard to the appeal of last sprmg

house of his Office. However, let all correspondents

for new subscribers. While we heartily thank those

remember that there are limits to the publicity which

who brought in a new follower, We remind others tha.t

can be given to everyone・ A magazine has a limit in

their making a new reader will be a great help to the

its regular output which cannot easily be overstepped;

PrOgreSS Of Caecilia. And if one is a sincere reader,

and it is hardly possible to glVe at all times and to

he will want someone to enJOy the benefits which he

everyone the space which might be desired・ Let us be

himself enjoys. We trust in the inner growth of

more sensible than sensitive, and realize tha.t it should

Cac訪a through its rea‑ders. It is in agreement with

be left to the discretion of the Editor to include

the evangelical law of the mustard seed; a.nd if our

individual communications in the mea.sure in which

readers are devoted friends of their magazine, it

they fit the general purpose. For pra.ctical reasons, it

cannot and will not fail.

lS lmPera.tive that all infomation would reach the

knows now by a year

Editorial O餌ce by the lOth of each month

THE EDiTOR HAS∧NOTHER WISH. HE
does not like to feel as a. boss behind a desk; but
would enjoy chatting with a crowd of friends. In

more serious words, it means that he would like to
get more and more into personal contact with血e

readers. The main reason is that he feels inadequate
to diagnose the pulse of the movement of sacred music,

if he has but little opportunity to hear it. There is
not such a thing as the common reader・ The readers

of Caccilia a.re people of varied vocations, Of very
di任erent musical background, Qf manifold abilities;

and each one, in his artistic profession, faces a prob‑

lem which is unlque. Whether he comes from the
treeless plains of Dakota, Or the lakeshore of Wis‑
consin; Whether he is sta.tioned in the settled East or

in the moving West, he contributes to a common and
universal experience of which our individual activities

Poge I2
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G○○D READING, FOUNDA丁!ON OF G○○D SING!NG
By Pa

CHOIR DIRECTORS ARE OFTEN RE̲
minded of the importance of acqualntmg their singers

l Callen∫, ∫・ J.

not common to meet people objecting to the Roman
PrOnunCia.tion of Latin because it sounds foreign!

With the meanlng Of the Latin text. A very useful

Yes, it sounds foreign, for the simple reason tha.t it

PleCe Of advice, and a service gready appreciated by

is foreign・ Wha.t would we think of an Englishman,

the singers themselves・ They are a.lso urged to adopt

for example

a unifom pronunciation of Latin. Indeed, any One

didn,t sound foreign to an Englishman,s ears?

SPeaking French in such a way that it

With the least understanding of the nature of sound,
ought to realize tha.t no artistic a.nd e紐ective rendition

THE REA」 DIFFICULTY IS TO GiVE IN

is possible where each individua.l singer is a.1lowed to

Wrltmg an instruction on Rhythm・ The living voice

PronOunCe the text as he pleases. Bring together the

of the teacher is needed to do this. Another, and for

best smgers Of your conservatories and schooIs of

the present

music, unless the group is trained by means of ca.reful

idea of rhythm that will sa.tisfy everybody・ Unfor‑

insurmountable di錆iculty is to give an

a.nd painstaking exercises to utter each sound with the

tunately, leamed scholars are not agreed on the na.ture

most exact unifomity

the result will be disappomtmg.

Of Latin Rhy血m. How convenient it would be simply

We still ha.ve choirmasters who Iook upon any

to apply to the reading of our Latin text what we

attempt at introducing the Roman pronuncia.tion of

have leamed about the rhythm of Gregorian melodies,

La.tin as an abuse of au血ority on the part of Rome,

a.nd to treat the text exactly a.s if it were a syllabic

an unwarranted meddling ln matterS Of no conse‑

Chant! Then we would always have our well defined

quence. To a.n artist, this pronunciation recommends

groupmgS Of sy11ables; an agreeable mixture of bina.ry

itself and has no need of Papal approval to win

and temary rhythms would result. For example, in

acceptance. A11 over the country

the

unlVerSlty Choirs

a.re revIVmg the treasures of our music, a.nd invariably

the Roman pronunciation is used by Protestants and

Pleas聾琵麟謹誓●
versicle

Pa.nem

de

coelo,,,

we

would

have

a.

Catholics alike. As to the Sacred Chant, an artistic
rendition of it seems hardly possible in any but the

The voiceタhaving the unfailing support of a well

Roman pronunciation. In all pa.rts of the country, We

mcked ictus would move along freely, SeCurely,

may now hear commendable renditions of血at ̀率rfect

Orderly, rhythmically. There would be no reason to

art

We SuSPeCt that in cases where perfection

Stumble over a. text; On the contrary, the rea.der would

is not attained, the source of the trouble may be found

acqulre a POise and confidence which is the product

in a.n imperfect trea.tment of the Latin text.

of a well defined rhythm・

,, and yet

But our leamed scholars object:

T〇・ DO JUSTiCE TO THE LATIN TEXT,
it is not enough to glVe ea.Ch vowel its pure Ita.1ian

SOund; it is not enough to pronounce the consonants
質Romano Modo,,; if rhythm is lacking

the rendition

There is no

ground, they sa.y, for your hypothesis. You cannot
tra.nsfer to spoken prose the rhythm of song.,,

Scholars must be right. There are, howeYer, SOme

facts on which all must agree. Whether chanted or

Ca.n be very imperfect and inartistic. Each language

read, a Latin sentence must ha.ve its rhythm・ The

has its own distinctive rhythm : the rhythm of English

rhythm of a Latin prayer does not cha.nge as soon as

is di任erent from the rhythm of French. To traLnSfer

it is chanted・ Gregorian Chant does not destroy the

the rhythm of one to the other produces ba.rbarous

rhythm of the Latin language; On the contrary, it

results・ Now

this is precisely what is done by many

WOuld‑be Latin readers. Although they make an
attempt to give the vowels their pue Ita.1ian sounds,

THE S∧CRED CONGREGATlON OF
Rites reminded all in a recent decree that funeral

they pay no attention wha.tever to the rhythm of the

Masses are not to be celebrated as Low Masses, but

language, and, a.S a COnSequenCe, their reading of La.tin

must be sung, eXCePt in the case of poor persons un‑

Often sounds strangely akin to English. Indeed, it is

able to pay ordinary fee.
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CAECILIA
serves to enhance its beauty, a fact which suggests

they are made to discem in each phrase a word which

a reason why Gregoria.n melodies set to English words

requlreS SPeCial emphasis, and skilfully ma.ke that word
stand out from the rest, they shall begin to chant with

lose so much of their smoo血ness a.nd perfection・

LET US NOW SUPPOSE THAT THE
director wishes to tcach his choir the Psa.lm La.uda.te

Dominum, SO Often sung (and very badly) after
Benediction・ Having reminded his singers that in
La.tin each syllable is approximately of the sa.me value

and that the Latin accent is high in pitch, Short in
duration and light in weight

expression and rhetorica.l e征ectiveness.

Is it too much to demand of singers that they
always prepare the text with such painsta.king thorough‑

ness? I do not think so, COnSidering the meanlng and

importance of the text in Sacred Liturgy. Pra.ctice

will also greatly simplify the process. The eye can be
trained to foresee secunda.ry accents, PauSeS and em‑

he would do well to

group together words of the sane type, SPOnda.ic
words like: OmneS, genteS, eum, SuPer

manet; let

him prouounce these words a.nd ha.ve the singers pro‑
nounce them after him, lifting the voice on the

accented sylla.ble, and allowing it to rest very lightly

on the last syllable. Let him do the sa.me with dactylic

words, SuCh as Dominum, POPuli, quOniam, Verita.s.

pha.tic words with great speed and accura.cy.
From this it would seem tha.t the art of reading is

the foundation of all beautiful singing of the Chant,

that a competent teacher of Gregorian Chant must
a.lso be a mast'er in the art of reading, that, if he does
his duty as a smgmg teaCher, he cannot fa.il to form
good readers.

Let him repeat this until it is felt by the singers that

Dom Mocqueγea

the Latin accent rea.11y has power to glVe unity and

Dom Pot方ieγ‑Lc∫ Milodie5 Gγ蜜oγicme∫

cohesion to the group of syllables
life of the word, the

tha.t it is indeed the

anima vocis.,, Then, let him

JOln tWO WOrds together: Omnes gentes, Veritas
Domini, etC‥. ‥ In linking two words together a very

important pomt muSt be noticed: the last syllable

‑Lc NombγC M

5ica/

Ju∫tine Waγd‑GγegOγian C方m′ BooたJV
Mo訪eγ G. Steγen∫一丁one dnd Rんyt方m Seγic∫

Daniel Jonc∫一An O初妬nc of E綿g初P方one/ic5
M. Pieγi尺‑Tんe Spiγit of GγCgOγian Cんant
Q毒ntilian‑In5tit. 0γat・

of the first word must be very slightly proIonged

in order that we may perceive a clear distinction be‑

tween the words. Quintilian calls chis lengthening
αtempus Latens,,, a lengthening so slight that it is

A New Orgon CoIIectjon

hardly noticeable, hidden as it were; and yet it must
be there if speech is to be clearly understood.

THE ROMAN GRAMMARIAN REMARKS
that when we sa‑y

nOn turPe duceres,

a. slight pause

YO看X CE」E§丁E
Compiled by
丁HEODORE MARIER

mora,,, is made between the la.st word a.nd the one

For beginners, O「 Pa「i§h organis†s w皿sma=
PreCeding it, SO that the syllable
somewha.t lengthened.

pe

of

tuape

is

reed organs avaiiabie

Paululum enim mora'e damus

inter ultimum ac proximum verbum, et

turPe

illud

ExceiIen† mu§ic no† found in o†he「 co!leclion§

ofしi.山「gical Music
intervallo quodam producimus.

The mere endeavor

to soften this la.st syllable will certainly produce the
effect of length demanded by Quintilian・

語輔需豊島薄黒‑
Nibelle‑ F音盤甜Guilman†

It must be clearly understood that in a Latin

word, the last syllable is the long syllable, nOt the

accented one. A careful singer (or reader) will not

MU§iC ON TWO STAFFS

only clearly articulate each final syllable, but he will

40 PAGE§̲WIRE BINDING

also lengthen it su航ciently to allow the ear to perceive

P「ice $漢.25

the separate words.
If singers are careful to lift the a.ccents, tO SOften

the la.st syllables, and to glVe eaCh syllable approxi‑
mately the same va.lue, their chanting of the text will

be clear and smooth. It will be rhythmical. If besides,
Pqge 22
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」○○KING BACK SEVEN丁Y̲SIX YEARS
By GγCgOγy H
PγClimimγy Notc‑The following reminiscences

gle, O. J. B・

highest hill, SOme 600 feet above the Lake of Con‑

and musical impressions have been compiled to meet

Sta.nCe. The name存Hdgle,, mea.ns a‑ dweller on the

a request of the new editor of Cac訪a, the Reverend

hills, and in the days of yore, nO doubt, included all

Dom Ermin Vitry, O. S. B.)召Now that you are not

the people that lived scattered throughout those hills.

SO directly叩longer in the public eye (he writes),

From the top of those hills you are privileged to see

SuCh memorleS COuld never be accused of vanfty, and

a world of beauty. Toward the distant south you

We COuld leam much by the lessons of your edifying

behold a.n unbroken wreath of ice and snow; With

a.postolate.,, In a subsequent letter the same author

tourist folder in hand you are in a position to name

Writes:買The modem mind exaggerates its outlook

about fifty peaks of these Tyrolese and Swiss AIps.

always towa.rds the future a‑nd neglects the lessons

In front of this Sierra a.re placed the fruitful sIopes

Of the past・ Those (lessons) that you are able to

and fields of the Swiss Cantons Sanct Gallen, Thur・

give in the review will be very appreciated.,, It is out

gau

Of gra‑titude towards the new editor who so graciously

the glaciers, the youthful river Rhine is seen rolling

relieved an aged confrere that we try to comply

his wa‑terS into the largest lake of Gemany・ This

and Aargau. In the far east, ruShing down from

la.ke is the creation of the river Rhine, and significantly

With his request・

Looking back over a span of seventy‑SIX yea‑rS, We

called

Bodensee

which means

river‑lake

; the Greek

have every reason to proclaim God,s wonderful mercies.

WOrd ̀̀potamos

Seen on the surface it might be plausible to sa‑y lt Wa‑S

A silver band of water, formed by lake and river,

the Iron Chancellor, Prince Bismarck,, who drove

Dom Gregory H宣gle out of Germany and chased him

having received a few Teutonic twists.

SePa.rateS Switzerland from Gemany.
Hi∫tOγic Bac4gγOmd‑When the war lord Julius

over the Atlantic, but there is a Divine Providence

Caesar, fifty years before Christ, Came aCrOSS the AIps,

that rea.ches from one end of the world to the o血er

he was happy to establish military stations along the

and arranges everything sweetly. It ma‑y be well to

lake・ Even today souvenirs of the military activities

begin our humble story with a bird

s eye view of the

Can be seen in the form of milestones, a.rChes, bridges

territory of our soJOummg; it comprlSeS Gemany,

roads, tOWerS a.nd the like. The names of the Roman

Austria, Switzerland, a.nd our own America; We

OutPOStS have likewise remained to the present da.y

Prefix to each group the corresponding date :

in such foms as Constantia, Roma.nshom, Arbona,

1866‑1878‑in Lellwangen, Archduchy of Baden, near

Brigantium, etC. We may picture to ourselves Julius

the borders of the Lake of Constance

Caesa.r, riding down the lake in some rude milita.ry

(Bodensee).

barge

Viewing Alemannia a.t his right, Helvetia a.t his

Royal College connected

left, and Ga.11ia soon to Ioom up in front of him.

With the Cistercian Abbey, near the city

But military glory did not last forever; neW invaders

Of Bregenz

Came; they were men of peace; their weapon was the

1878‑1880‑in Mehrerau

Vorarlberg.

1880‑188う‑in Engelberg, Ca n t o n Unterwalden,
Switzerla.nd

in the college connected

With the Benedictine Abbey.
188う‑1938‑in Conception Abbey, in the northwest

Cross of Christ and their message was the glad tidings

Of the Holy Gospel. The Sons of Saint Benedict
must have fallen in love with the beauty of this

COuntry; the musica.l tourist is thrilled when the Abbey

COmer Of Missouri, founded by Engelberg

Of Saint Gall is pointed out to him

Abbey in 1873.

he beholds the massive structure of the Abbey Reich‑

1938 till now in Maryville, Mo., aS Chapla.in of the
St. Francis Hospital.
IN GERMANY
(1866‑1878)
NaliγC To卿′n‑Lellwangen, a mOSt insignificant

and out‑Of‑theLYay tOWn is nestled near the top of the

and a.gain when

enau, Where the Blessed Hemanus Contractus wrote

the Salve Regina and the Alma Redemptoris Ma.ter.
Roundabout the lake and along the river other monu‑
ments came to rise chat bespeak the apostolic zeal

of the Irish Missionaries : Pirmin, Fridolin, Fintan,
Columban, Gallus and Magnus.
Poge 23
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Eaγlic∫t M

読a=mpγC55io郷‑Our first recollec‑

numbered 3774 seculaLr Priests, 2764 monks, 3 147 nuns,

tions of church music are cIosely connected with the

and a Catholic popula.tion of 89l,948. A complete

Hymnal of Constance. Holy Week) Corpus Christi,

remodeling of dioceses followed in the wa.ke of the

a.nd Vesper services left a certa.in stamp on our boy‑
hood memory. All these services were conducted in

Napoleonic wars. In 1821 Pope Pius VII dissoIved
the diocese of Constance; the Archdiocese of Freiburg,

血e German language. At the Tenebrae of the Holy

im Breisgau became its legitimate successor. The Ca.th‑

Week the pa‑rish priest sang the first Lamentation;

olic EncycIopedia gives a.n interestlng aCCOunt Of the

the school teacher, the second; a. lea.ding tenor or

Oecumenical Council held at Constance, 1414

bass, the third. There was an atmosphere of sa.cred

1418 A. D.

to

Christ in

R方ytbm dnd晩lodγ‑Before leaving Gemany for

Misery,,; We WatChed血e vanishing of the lights, and

Austria a word must be said on the good old style of

listened to the singing of moumful hymns・ During

developing the sense of rhythm・ Winter wa.s a season

the entire Corpus Christi Octave a.1l the parishioners

of special activities; there was music from momlng

were in great excitment lest they should be late for

till night; it wa.s the kind of music which boys like;

the Eucharistic evening devotions. The enthusiasm
was indescribable when the entire congregation sang

ま葦蒋霊t慧,昔l謹i霊龍三

the Lauda Sion in the Geman setting:

Deinem

as soon as the mountain valley had put on its garb of

Heila.nd, deinem Lehrer.,, Church music critics have

snow. From early mommg till late in the evenmg the

sometimes condemned the melody, but when you hear

heavy deal‑Planks of the thrashing floors resounded

awe. We children looked at the figure of

the simple, untrained country people pour forth their

throughout the town・ At first the music went on in

love with the fervor of living faith, yOu ha.ve a chance

three‑qua.rter time

to leam an important lesson. Vesper services proved

rhythm, When a.1l a.vailable forces had finished the

to be a grea.t attraction for young and old. No one

chores. We little fellows stood by, WatChing a‑nd beat‑

felt ashamed to carry the fa‑ir‑Sized

1ng time, but alas‑We had to go to school・ Besides,

Konsta.nzer‑

but gradually it increased to double

Gesa.ngbuch,, to church; the congregation would sing

no one would pemit us to seize a fla.il and join in the

the psalms and hymns a.ltemately with the choir.

orchestra.バYou,re too young; yOu,re gomg tO SPOil

Strange to sa.y no distinct recollections remain of High

the music,, was the standard answer. And well they

Mass; it seems that the occupation a.s altar boy inter‑

said so, because to fall from rhythm was a pul

fered; a mOre PrObable reason may lie in the fa.ct

disgrace; Wait till next Sunday, and rival thra‑Shers

tha.t part‑muSic failed to imprint itself on the memory.

will rub it into you:召Shame on you for falling flat in

The village of Le11wangen never had a prleSt Of its

the rhythmic toumament・,, Our present generation ha‑S

own;血e parish priest resided in Geggenhausen, in a

Iost contact with this art of elementary simplicity nor

neighboring, deeper valley. From time immemorial the

is it willing to believe that simple mountain people

Benedictine monks of Sa.int Blase Abbey, in the Bla.ck

for hundreds of years enjoyed it as rea.l winter sport.

Forest, had ta.ken care of this outlying district. The
nane Deggenhausen means召House of the Deca.nus

,,

lic

While the men‑folks made血e village resound

with the echo of their flails, the women‑folks kept the

i. e., dea.n of the mission district. The Napoleonic

splnnlng Wheels a‑Whirring from momlng till nightfall.

wa‑rS had suppressed nearly all monasteries and the

Hemp and flax were hoisted on the omamented poles

bishops ha.d to provide the best wa.y they could・

of the old‑time, richly‑Carved spiming wheels, heir‑

Diocc∫e Of Con∫tanCe‑It is almost unbelievable

looms of days Iong gone by. To produce a very even

that a diocese ever should a.ssume proportions as did

and strong yam was the prlme aim of every spmner.

the Diocese of Constance・ Its first beginnings date

The services of the children were required to transfer

back to A. D.う17. The limits of the diocese were

the yam from the spool to the reel・召Spinning time

fixed during the seventh century; chey included much

was smgmg time.,, Luckily we had an excellent leader

of southem Germany and almost all of Switzerla‑nd.

ln Slnglng

In the year 1436 the diocese had 17

day the hymns of Advent a‑nd Christmas, Lent and

060 priests, about

1n StOry‑telling

and in praylng. Day after

half of whom were monks) ; 1760 pa.rishes, 3うO mon‑

Easter, Of the Blessed Virgin and血e Sa.ints were

asteries a.nd convents. The decline began with the

repeated; they were interspersed with the songs of the

Protestant Reformation. In 17うO the diocese still

fatherland and the songs leamed in school.
(α"高批d o"掲ge 3′)
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ON SEP丁EMBER 17,

Rev. Vincent C. Donovan,
O. P., Celebrated solemnly
his silver Jubilee of Ordina‑
tion to the priesthood in the

Church of St. Vincent Ferrer
in New York City. The oc‑
casion brought together
people of a11 walks of life
who in a way or the other
have benefited of the in・

fluence of this illustrious

Dominican Friar. When we sa.y illustrious we ha.ve
not in mind the pa.ssmg glories of worldly prominence,

was also a plea.sant surprlSe tO read in the program
that several nuns were the soIoists in the presenta.tion
of piano selections・ One likes to think that religious

humility can be compatible with even public appear‑

a.nce. professor Robert Henried directed the per‑
formance.

THE COLLEGE OF VILLANOVA (PA.),
that old center of solid Ca.tholic culture, has just

celebra.ted its centemial with a pontifical Ma.ss of
Tha.nksgiving. And the musical program was per‑
fectly liturgical :

Processiona.l

Ecce Sacerdos Ma.gnus
Propcr

but the remarkable career of the Jubila.rian. Gen・

erously aware of the needs of the apostolate of his

Mass in Honor of the Holy Ghos」・・・.…・‑Liber Usualis

Ordin ary

time as the sons of St. Dominic are while preservmg

the solid strength of traditional culture, Father Dono‑

Missa in Honorem Sanctae Familiae…・・Singenberger

O任ertory Motet

van has had an incredibly varied experience, in many

lands and among many people. Sacred music did

Singenb erge r

Jubilate Deo
Recessional

not leave his mind indi任erent; and he is particularly

Magne Pater Augustine‑・・…………‑‑‑・・・・・‑・・・‑‑………・・・・‑・・・・・・・・Thunder
known to us as the fai血ful lecturer and adviser of

the Pius X SchooI of Liturgica.1 Music. Caecilia is

THE NOTRE̲DAME HIGH SCHOOL OF

happy to congratulate him and to wish him the joys

Quincy, Ill., had also a musical program on the occa‑

of a. long a.nd fruitful apostolate・

sion of its seventy‑fifth anniversa.ry which we are

FATHER EDGAR BOYLE, EN ROUTE TO

plea.sed to acknowledge, because it is another proof

the third national liturgical conference held this year

that the desire to have good li餌gical music is gra.du‑

at St. Meinra.d, StOPPed at St. Louis to glVe an in‑
foma.1 lecture on sacred music to the priests of the

ally awakening everywhere・

Rev. L. Bonvin

Ecce Sacerdos
Prope r

Archdiocese on the day of their monthly recollection

at Kenrick Seminary. He poured into tnem the fruit
of his now Iong experience and his abundant wit. But
we would vouch that through his enviable humor, he

dispensed more than one hidden lesson. Sometimes

it is more beneficia.l than a fomal teaching. Every‑
one was delighted, and went home rega.rding the
business of sacred music with a. more sympa.thetic eye・

ST. AMBROSE COLLEGE AT DAVEN‑

Fifteenth Sunday after Pentecost

Recto Tono

Boys

Choir

N. Montani

Missa Brevis
Insert at the O任ertory :

Jubilate Deo

John Singehberger

After Mass

This Is the Da.y Which the
Lord Ha.th Made M. G. Homba.ck
Recessional

J. Rodenkirchen

POrt, Iowa, gaVe a Summer COnCert On July 24. The
PrOgram WaS divided up between sacred and secula.r

music selections. This college deserves mention be‑

we

must

become

new

bards,

neW

Oapheuses‑

cause it is one of the few among Catholic colleges

mSPlrmg, lnVlgOra.ting, ennObling a.nd consoling・ In

which is fully awa.ke to the fact that music is neces‑

this wa.y we can help the attainment of the grand

sary to the cultural balance of a college program. It

immediate objective : Victory.
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THE SCHOOLS OF NURSING OF SAN

House by our Reverend Chaplain. The Gregorian

Francisco are decidedly on the front line in their

Proper of the Fifteenth Sunday after Pentecost was

desire to make sacred music an integral part of their

rendered by the choir of teachers and the Ordinary

life. Besides their contributions which were mentioned

Of Mass IV was sung congregationally. In血e evenmg

in preceding issues, there came now on September 27,
at St・ Mary

s Cathedra.l, their singing the Ma.ss on

the occasion of their seventh annual Council. Father
Boyle who has much encouraged their efforts directed

We Sang Compline for the first time and we hope to

have it replace the usual votive Vespers of the Blessed
Virgin that we sang on Sundays heretofore.,,
The e任orts of these Sisters are both well̲directed

the choir drawn from the three schooIs of St. Joseph,

and well‑Organized. Their aims are truly liturgical,

St・ Mary

and they unite firmly together in order to reach them.

s, and Mary

s Help Hospitals.

THE RED MASS CELEBRATED IN SAN
Francisco as the revival of the old custom for the
OPenmg Of che judicial year, WaS a brillia.nt gathering

Of the Guild of Catholic lawyers. They were joined by

THE EDITOR WRITES
(α"′も棚ぐd布)m page J?)

MORE THAN HE WELCOMES USEFUL

many non‑Catholic confreres. The prleStS‑Choir was

infomation, the Editor wants personal contacts.

gracious enough to take charge of the musical program.

Such contacts a.re a.pt to promote the union of all

Thus the members of Guild received the true idea.

WOrkers who will meet in spirit through Caeclilia as

of what sacred music stands for from the ordained

through a house of hospitality・ Moreover, nO血ing

leaders of the Church. It must have been as edifying

exceeds personal understanding for enlarging the scope

as it was spectacular・

NOVA SCOTiA MAY LOOK VERY RE‑
mote to our urbanized minds; but there also the seed
grows, a.S ma.y be seen by the account that the Sisters
Of St・ Martha at Antigonish give of血eir musical
aCt重Vlty :

Some of the readers of Cae訪a ma.y be interested

to know that the Gregorian Chant is becommg quite
successfully est

a.blished in these parts of Nova Scotia.・

Of course we are only beginning but nevertheless
results are already recogniza.ble. For the past several

yea.rs classes in Gregorian Chant ha.ve formed part

of the studies of our Novitia.te Sisters. These studies

and the vitality of a review. We are very conscious
Of the inspiration which arises in the work of publica‑

tion a.s we happily come to know some of our readers;
and more than once we are indebted to them for

the ideas which we promote in these pa.ges. At last,
how are we ever gomg tO Organize a movement of

restoration on a scale truly national, if we do not
come to meet each o血er? The more desirable such

meeting is when one admits (and we should) how
musical people are easily oversensitive about their
fellow workers. May Caec訪a promote a brotherly

SPirit in the work of sacred music, and bring together

into a national union those who often are as separated
in splrlt aS they are living far from each other・

are glVen by Sisters who are trained for血is work

at the Pius X SchooI of Liturgical Music in New

丁HE SEASON OF ADVENT IS, OF ALL

York City. This year a special course in Gregorian

liturgical seasons, Perhaps the most symbolical. One

Chant wa.s glVen at the Mother House when all the

Can hardly enter it in the spirit of the Church without

Sisters engaged in teaching music and directing choirs

feeling himself more hopeful, mOre desirous of prog‑

were able to do more intensive work in Cha.nt. This

ress, mOre interested in life, mOre determined to rise,

COurSe WaS glVen by Rev. Dominic Keller, O・ S. B・,

more refreshed by a surgmg ]Oy. It is with the same

s Abbey, Collegeville, Minnesota. We

Sentiments that the Editor resumes his pen at the

consider ourselves highly privileged to have had such

beginning of the second year of his stewardship・ He

an experienced and dynamic professor. Although the

hopes for a much wider circulation, he will endea.vor

course was short, it achieved its purpose by enkindling,

to be more e航cient in his work, he will seek incessantly

of St

. John

in those who are in a position to sprea.d it throughout

for the treasures of sacred music, he will help the

the schooIs and choirs under their direction, a great

readers to seek after them, he will keep mta.Ct the joy

deal of interest, enthusiasm, and genuine appreciation

of sacred art against the inroads of our somber horizon・

for the Music of Holy Church. As a fitting cIose,
High Mass was sung in the Cha.pel of the Mother

blessed during the commg year.

Pq9e 2ら
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infirmities of the singers whom he desires to educa.te,

not to repress. So successful is he in promoting
among choir‑members a true devotion to their work,
that they join him from time to time in his missiona.ry

WOrk. With him they pass over the confines of his own
Church

and go around sowlng the good seed・ An

apostle easily becomes an apoIogit. Mr. Goelzer writes
in血e P方iladc帥ia Standaγd Timc∫ a COlumn called
Notes From the Choir Loft,,, which is not exce11ed

in any Catholic newspaper. It is ma.rked by a clear
knowledge of the various subjects which he approa.ches,

by a broad and complete vision of wha.t sa.cred music
is in the life of the Church

and animated by a fiery

but sympathetic zeal, tO Which one should find di航cult

1N RECOGNITlON OF THIS. CAEC旧A

is very happy to make Mr. Goelzer the first member
of its Guild of Honor; and the Certificate of this
membersh車so蘭Iy deserved is herewith sent out to
its happy possessor. A short story of the life of Mr・

Goelzer will be read with interest:

Pa.ul Goelzer wa.s bom in Chicago on the eighth
Of December from parents of Geman bir血・ His

father studied for the Lutheran Ministry, but wa.s not

MR. PAULGOELZER IS ONEOFTHOSE

Ordained. Both parents had musical background・ The

OutStanding musicians for whom conversion to Catholi‑

fa.ther was an accomplished musicia.n a.s an organist

Cism wa.s the signal not only for a retum to a fuller

a.nd a composer・ While being strictly an ama.teur, he

faith, but leading to an artistic apostolate in the service

insisted tha.t both sons should receive a musical edu̲

Of血e Church. Thus Mr. Goelzer is more fully a

Cation・ Paul studied the piano for 14 years under

Ca.tholic

Va‑rious instructors and then under the pressure of

a.nd has penetrated deeper into the life of

Mother Church. In a.ddition to his solid musical

business gave up playing. After ten years

background

music revived his interest and prompted him to resume

Goelzer ha.s two outsta.nding qua.1ities

Which ma.ke him a perfect church‑muSician : he accepts

liturgical

study・

With enthusia.sm the necessity of hard work, eVen in

He married aL Ca血olic girl; and although he was

the dire conditions in which the state of liturgical

formerly associated with many protestant denomina‑

music is still lingerlng m Our midst. The painful com・

tions, he found the Sacrifice of the Ma.ss with the

Parison between his former musical associations and
Our muSical indigence became a stronger incentive to

the only really sa.tisfying manner of worshむing God;

decide him to step into the arena and to devote him‑

hence he entered the bosom of the Church in 193う.

Self to the Mother whom he recovered・ Besides being

a courageous worker, he has a keen comprehension

in ma.king up the programs of his choir. While he

SurrOunding ceremonial of the Roma.n Catholic Church

Auending various parishes during the next few
years, he soon lea.med that the music of the church
Wa.S being horribly mutilated with little concem on the

never compromises in the matter of litungical ideals,

Part Of pastors or parishioners. He decided then to

he doses his realizations with due consideration for the

take a step to help this situation a.nd years of prepara‑
(α"高調ぐd o"掲3q)
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口E鋤S
ENCOURAGiNG

Kyria1e or the Propnium) something after the manner

remarks are found agam m

of Dom Dominic Johner in his Cんa妨O声方e Vat;can

the mail box of the editorial

Gγad胸L Points of artistic beauty could be empha‑

o鮪ce; and correspondents

sized, V. g.

are to be tha.nked for the

periodical constructions. And of greatest importa.nce,

fratemal interest which they

I think, is the explanation (plain and simple) of the

manifest toward Caecilia.

rhythm. The free rhythm of the Chant is to most

Our joy is in proportion of

of directors (and singers) a deep mystery, and yet

the service we are able to

they must come to an understa.nding of it before they

glVe tO the cause of sacred

Symmetry Of parts, imita.tions, VOlumes,

can do justice to the lovely melodies of Holy Mother

music. From the Cathedral

Church. Another point

of Spokane, Washington:

pha.sized and that is the power of expression‑that

I enjoy the new form of the magazine with its very

the Cha.nt expresses so beautifully the sentiments sug‑

interesting comments on events and movements in
church music. I miss very much the music supple‑
ment which has not appeared in the la.st few issues・

Likewise a.s the director of the Ca.thedra.1 Choir here
in Spokane I am much heartened to see tha.t great

I may add, Should be em‑

gested by the sacred text: admiration, love

adora.tion

etc. when our musicians, directors, and singers ha.ve
leamed to realize and appreciate the inherent value

of the Chant, they will become enthusiastic and then
something will be accomplished・
寝In conclusion pemit me to te11 you very ca.ndidly

e任ort is put into good church music in other pa.rts

of the country. This ma.kes our work seem more

the cover design of Caccilia does not appea.1 to me

importa.nt because it is pa.rt of country‑Wide e任ort

at all・ I Iove symbolism but this new brand is, in my

to promote good music in church.

hunble oplnlOn, far from being artistic・皿e details

REV. E. J. K.

HERE IS A LETTER FROM THE CORPUS

of these pICtureS are tOO Ioosely thrown toge血er.,,

REV. I. F.

Christi Friary, Chica.go, Ill., Which we publish in its

entirety. Not only because of its good common

The correspondent is much concemed with the

sense a.nd sincere accent, but for the opportune sug‑

fact that after the Chant has been so Iong proclaimed
the supreme a.rtistic expression of prayer, it remains

gestions it outlines : αI should like to use this oppor‑

tunity to make a few remarks concemlng yOur WOrthy
publication: First of a.1l, I wish to sa.y that I like
the Caccilia and I appreciate the e任ott tha.t is being

unappreciated by the great ma.JOrlty Of Catholic opln‑
ion・ He presents血e question rather than he does
hint to the causes. There are many

and we are still

made for better music in Church and school. I only

unconscious about ma.ny of them. In a constructive

wish more would be done for Gregorian Cha.nt in a

way, the author of the letter polntS Out three remedies;

practica.l wa.y. Continually we are told tha.t it is the
most artistic, mOSt bea.utiful, mOSt Suitable music.,,

a.nd血ey most likely are the most urgent, a.nd the ones

having the better chance of success. They are : 1. The

A11 of this is absolutely the truth. I for one, nOt Only

simple a.nd unpretentious unfolding of the structural

believe it (on the authority of those who make these

bea.uty of the Cha.nt・ 2. The need for a wide range

竺ementS), but I am convinced of it because I have

lnVeStigated the matter. But, I know there are numer‑
。uS Ch。ir̲directors and music teachers (v. g. schooI

Sisters) who are asking in their o当n minds

wherein

of expression. 3. A simpler presentation of the
rhythmic theory. Our correspondent suggests tha.t
Caecilia devote its pages to elucidate these prd〕lems・

It is a paLrt Of our general project; but we regret

does the beauty of the Chant consISt‑Where can we

that we will ha.ve to postpone血e wrltlngS Of such

find the polntS Which show its artistic value?,, Now

a.rticles as proposed somewhat la.ter. Our program

what I wish Cacci/ia would do is this, Viz., in every

is presently糾ed with more urgent matters・ Let it

issue explain some Gregorian melodies (from the

be said however that Caeci′ia is more and more con一
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vinced that too little (if anything at all) is done to

who will be singing in our choirs, gOlng tO Our Semi‑

Present Sacred Chant as a treasure of musical art.
The fault lies mainly with our modem mania to cha.in

naries or to our convents, training, in their tum, the

art as a slave under the tyranny of methods; a11 of

under instruction, gOOd or ba.d.

taste of succeeding generations, are the children now

them unable to resist to血e temptation of becomlng

There wereタin my oplnlOn, SeVeral important

one‑Sided, narrOW, and at times a.nti‑artistic. So it is

in pa.rticular with the famous rhythmic question. We

POints which were entirely omitted in the otherwise
very thorough presentation of the problems now lying

have indeed very definite ideas in regard to血is matter.

before those who a.re responsible for music in our

Eventually, they will come up in the course of the

SChooIs, a.nd you will forgive me, I hope, if I draw

growth of this magazine. Not now, however; for

your a.ttention to them briefly. (l) Music, from the

we do not want to harm the apostolate of sacred

PraCtical point of view

music by inopportune technical polemics. It is enough

emotions and of what we call taste. It is as easy for

that, agreeing fully with our correspondent, We Should

a. child to acqulre gOOd taste and good habits as it

is a trammg Primarily of the

denounce theoretical monopolies as being hamful

is to a.cquire ba.d. It is up to teachers and parents to

ra.ther than beneficial to the cause which they seek to

see to it that they are not asked to study anything

PrOmOte, and that we should promise to present
artistic and practica.l settmgS, a.S SOOn aS it will be

unworthy. So much socalled school music is an insult
to the natural good ta.ste and capa.city of the children,
for they will, in my experlenCe

POSSible.

The exceptlOn taken to the drawings of the cover

glVen the opportunity

very quickly recognlZe a.nd prefer the good to the bad,

s

血e strong to the weakly sentimental. One reason that

ta.ste will depend upon the way you look at it. We

music is not more popular in schooIs is that the chil‑

happen to Iook at the cover in a very opposite way,

dren are only o任ered what is intrinsica.11y not worthy

as is evident by our persistence to adopt these draw‑

of study. Sometimes it is due to the mistaken idea

1ngS. But we do not agree that

the details are too

that wha.t must be suitable for children must in every

because the sense of unity is

sense of the word be puerile; SOmetimes it is simply

of Caccilia is a privilege not to be denied; and one

Ioosely血rown together

Perhaps one of the outstanding qualities of our a.rtist.

due to the fact tha.t the teacher himself has very poor
ta.ste or infchor knowledge; SOmetimes it is due to

THE FOLLOWiNG LET丁ER FROM AN‑

the poor standard of the church music used in the

other convert‑muSician (they seem to be the only ones

Parish church itself. The first prerequisite, then, in my

Capa.ble to pe clear and to think right in the matter)

mind, is to see tha.t only sound, interesting music,

is the reactlOn PromPted by the reading of the two

really wor血y of their e任orts

issues devoted to music in che Catholic school. Cbecilia
lS grateful to its author for having emphasized several

is presented in the

furriculum. (2) One wa.y of helping to choose wha.t

lS gOOd, eSPeCia‑11y in the secular music they use, is

POmtS Which agree fully with the principles of musical

to study the words. If the words themselves are not

education advocated in the mentioned issues. Let them

well‑Written and worthy of being called poetry, then,

be singled out brieHy : the importance of music of high

I suggest, the musica.l setting will not be worthy of

quality, the insistence on diction actually so neglected,

study either

the importance of unison smglng, the value of inspira‑

is not a good setting, it has no business being used

tion in leammg SaCred music・ Read now the letter

anywhere, let alone in school・ (3) It is not of the

from beginning to end:

As a composer who has had

slightest use to teach children to smg unless they a.lso

Perhaps more experience than many people of music

leam to read notation with a real degree of ease・ But

in schooIs, I was very much interested in the whole

this does not mean that they should be given hours

of your last issue, mOre eSPeCially as I feel血at the

of endless, rePetitive drudgery. If the sight‑reading

whole future of the music of our churches is bound

cla.sses a.re well handled, the children take keen delight

up cIosely and inevitable with the boys and girls who

in them, and quickly note their own progress in the

are educated in our schooIs for years to come. There

skill. But to ensure this requlreS Careful planning on

is not a problem of church musicians which is not

the part of the teacher, Wise expenditure of money

affected, Perhaps decisively, by the instruction in music

詰誓霊宝宝器尋窮鳥誓書

a.nd the atti調de towards music, both religious and

secular, in our schooIs, and for good or ill, the people

if it is a good setting of the words. If it

to express themselves in song, and, With this end in
Pqge 29
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view, let血ere be much more unison slngmg than is

l α庇読ぐdノンo柳脇群2ノ)

customa.ry in this country・ From seven to eleven years

old, the bulk of their singing should be in unison,

for several reasons. One is the cultiva.tion of good
tone and a truly expressive qua.1ity in their singing.

Another is that until they can slng a gOOd unison
song rea.11y musically

they a.re not ready for the

subtleties of pa.rt singing, unless it be in simple rounds
or canons∴A third is, tha.t until they are eleven yea.rs

old they will not, nOrmally, have rea.ched血e sta.ge of

proficiency in sight‑reading which is necessa.ry for
the plea.surable study of more complicated music as
yet unknown. (う) I s嘩geSt that, in order to help

in the study of Gregorlan and the older foms of

tion ensued. They consisted of the study of the organ
under Robert Elmore) a PrOtege Of Pietro Yon

har‑

mony a.nd composition under the guidance of William
Happich, PrOfessor of these subjects in both Pennsyl‑
vania University and Temple University SchooI of
Music. Gregorian Chant was s請died with Gera.rd

Stief, Organist a.nd director of the Cathedral of SS.
Peter and Paul, Philadelphia, and advanced work on

this subject was studied in the Mona.stery at Villanova
College, under the professorship of Reverend Ralph
J. Handran, 0. S. A. Mus・ M.

Soon he wa.s a.ppointed a.ssistant organist at

church music, they should have a good grounding

Cathedral of SS・ Peter and Paul by Mr. Stief and

and repertoire in the older types of folksong, Which

later organized and directed the Cure d

are generally modal rather than in the modem major

or minor scales. (6) Tie in the work of the music

cla.ss with the work of the literatue cla.ss. They will

Ars Cboir,

specializing in correct liturgical music. This year he

received the important appolntment Of Director and
Orga.nist at the Church of the Gesu

Philadelphia,

under the sponsorship of Very Reverend John P.
apprecia.te a poem

Say, by Shakespeare

mOre if they

have a.lso leamed it a.s a song by a master composer
much more than血ey will apprecia.te it if they only

know it as a poem. (7) Do not let them leam their

Smith, S. J., reCtOr.
Previously in 1941, he had already entered into
another field in order to widen the path he had set

hymns and Ma.sses mecha.nically by rote. They must

forth, namely to crea.te interest in Sacred Music in

a.lways pay cIose attention to their diction, and should

the Philadelphia Archdiocese by a weekly colunn

consider a.1l their church music as a.ctive, and not
pa.ssive, Prayer. Or Praise. If this subjective side of
their actlVlty lS really brought to the fore, their singing

naned

Notes From the Choir Loft,

, touching on

subjects of interest to those who would like to see
lmPrOVementS made a.long these lines. In 1942 he

in church will not only help them to pa.rtlCIPate mOre

is still at it, in 1943, he may be called to do his duty

fully in the act of worship than they often do but

in the Amy.

it will have a profoundly spiritual e任e⊂t uPOn the

whole congregation・ Music, Wellwritten, Well‑Per・

REV. CARLO ROSSINI

formed, and suitable to its puapose, Will then prove

an a.ttraction, nOt a hindrance, tO attendance at High
Mass.

J.

M.

T.

★鶉豊護襲撃

P▲ROCH獲A」 HYMNAし

FROM THE SCH0OL OF NURSING.
Bismarck, North Dakota., a Sister writes:

We a.p‑

Foαγt方Edi′ion

preciate very much the new form of the Caec訪a and

wouldn,t be without it. In our own little sphere
we are doing all in our power to contribute to the

Liturgical Movement. Our small choir of eight Sisters
slngS the Proper from the Pa.roissien Romain

and

we ha.ve High Masses on all Sunda.ys, first cla.ss
feasts, and ma.ny others. The congrega.tion slngS the
ordinaries of six di任erent Masses (chant), a.nd all

responses. when there is no High Mass the dia‑
logue

mass
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is

used.

s・

M.

H.

PROPER OF THE M▲§§
Set to simple Psalmodic Tones
★For all Sundays and Feasts of the

Ecclesiastical Year.

F笹んEd訪0

SEND FOR A CopY ON AppROVAL
J. F看§CHたR & BRO. . NewYork, N.Y.
葛19 WesI Forlielh §†reel
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判Q郎S
By GγCgOγγ Hnglc; O・ S. B.

Iわmγ tγaγ訪I方aγe
方eaγd t方e Amen鋤ng iわ
γaγio揮

Wq∫, 0γeγ

訪ole

10ne∫ ‑and方alf tone5; I fail

Priest of Old. There is no room for individual choice
and self‑detemina.tion in sacred liturgy; the faithful
form one body in Christ and one voice∴and their

singing is a.lways aL Prayer.

to ∫ee訪ソI 5方o訪d be tied
Con∫ideγiわg t方a=んe Diγine Pγai∫e∫ aγe a ∫et

do"′n ′0 t方e ∫tγaig方t iac尺et

G‑G.,,
A. Your observation is

a good one. Will you now
Plea.se tum to the next page
in che Libcγ

U鋤ali∫

and

glance over the rich treat一

Of Inγ0̀ation=o be ∫読dイteγ 5aぐγameれtal Benedic・
tion,卿訪d it be〆γmi∫5ible to ∫aγ i信tJ plàe Otんeγ
pγqeγ5, at ′方e pγie∫t

∫訪oiでe?

A. To the question:

May any o血er prayers be

sung at Benediction of the Blessed Sa.crament?
Sacred Congregation answered:

the

Yes; but if any

ment which the Prayers receive in the召Ancic研

other Prayers are to be said they sha.11 be said before

Tone∫.

the Tant

These tones were in use in the a.ncient Cath̲

m cγgO; Otherwise) nO) unless血e contrary

Olic countries;血ey a.re still in use in ancient dioceses

have been esta.blished by the authority of the Holy

and monastic orders, but our country is too young,

See.,,

Still Rome would be delighted to give us a magnificent

grant on these ancient tones if at the next National
Council we should humbly a.sk for such a favor.
B

The responsibility of the school is to ma.ke music
enjoyable first, and understandable later.

J.K.

/訪γ doe∫ t方c Catholic C方uγC4 "Ot Ja亙d

geneγ0〃∫ attitude 。nd ∫aγ: HaγC yO

γ Cboice 4nd Jing

t方e Ameわoγeγ a malOγ ∫èOnd, 0γeγ a minoγ ∫eCOわd,

L○○KING BACK

76 YEARS

(Conli棚ed力・om Pa㌘ 24)

0γ γeCtO tO綿O?,,

A. There is no question that in the days before
the Council of Trent regulations with regard to

and the a.utos did not yet run; there were no funny

Church music were not so strictly enforced; the litur・

PaperS for Sunday, but the lives of the Saints were

gical and musica.l world"COntrOl may be said to begin

read instead・ People stayed at home and enjoyed

There were neither movies nor radios in those days

Wi血the PapaLI Bull issued by Saint Pius V in lう70.

family life. One of the peculia‑r Celebrations came

This Bull is the first one in the Roman Missa.l and

along in late fall; it was the召roasting,, of hemp and

all its enactments are binding under sacred obedience.

flax, Which was equivalent to a town picnic. Trust‑

The musical laws that were formulated after the

WOrthy men ha.d charge of the fire in a rather deep

Council of Trent made allowa.nce for antlqulty, thus

Pit;血e top of the heavy walls was covered with

On Pa.geS 98 and 99, the heading

Common Tonc∫

StrOng lrOn ba.rs. In due time the wagons began to

has reference to血e Roman Tones pre‑

draw up, bringing from every family the hemp and

SCribed for the Catholic World a.t la.rge in virtue of

flax bundles which thus fa.r had ody been dried by
the sun. Now the time ha.d come to ta.ke all moisture

Of訪c晩∫∫

the Council of Trent, Wherea.s the hea.ding αAncient

has reference to those places that

Out Of them a.nd to ma.ke them crlSP and brittle so

Were en]Oymg a muSic tradition of their own for

that the breaking machine might ea.sily sepa.rate the

Tonc∫ ad /ib布m

fibre from the hull. The roastlng PrOCeSS WaS aCCOm.

The response: 4mcn seems to be a small matter,
but as soon as it appears in its litungical setting, lt lS

Panied by merriment and jealous watching; the young
men laid the bundles on the iron bars a.nd wich long‑

Part Of the whole, COmma.nded under obedience; it

handled forks tumed them over and over until the

ma.y be compa.red to the golden fringes of the High

PreSiding boss declared them well‑done.
Pqge 3I
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鍬

OIRMASTERS are invited to send

in their Christmas‑PrOgramS tO the O鮪ce of
Caecilia; a.nd if they prove to be of both litu堪ica.l

and musical interest

they will receive mention in the

issue of December for the benefit of the readers.
Ob∫eγγC∴CaγCful/y /方e /ollo妙′ing condi′io鮪

1・ References of every selection are to be given

ac伽rate ly・

2. In the case of Gregorian melodies, SPeCify the
Way in which they are perfomed: reCited, PSalm‑
Odied, Or Sung in the complete version.

3. The deadline for sending in programs is
November 12 a.t the O航ce at St. Louis, Mo.

A copγ O声方c m寂でal JCOγe O声Ma5∫ Jyill be
pγe5ented a∫ a gift to t方e c方oiγma∫teγ

5e綿ding t方e be∫tクγOgγam.

匿 転 職 田 圃
霊︑/∴二

︑

曇 認 可 で

す /

⁝ ぜ 譜 等 雷 同 釆 議 勇 士 等 ︒ 学 良 富 豪 鳥 篭 覇 を 黒 潮 電 噸

